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RES(JLUTIC>N ~/ 

DEL CASTILLO, J.: 

This is an appeal filed by appellant Moises Dejolde, Jr. y Salino from 
the July 31, 2014 Decision1 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR
H.C. No. 04624, affinning with modification the· April 3, 2010 Decision2 of 
the Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Baguio City, Branch 60, in Crim. Case 
Nos. 27516-R, 27592-R, and 27602-R. which found appellant guilty beyond 
reasonable dou~t of Illegal Recruitment in large scale defined and penalized 
under .Article J3(b) in relation to Articles 38(b ), 34, and 39 of Presidential 
Decree Nos. 19QO and 2018 and Republic Act (RA) No. 8042 (Migrant 
Workers and Overseas Filipinos Act of l 995), and two counts of Esta.fa 
under Atiicle 315 of the Revised Per'!al Code (RPC ). 

The Factual Antecedents 

. Appellant was charged under the following Amended Infom1atio;..#~ 

Rollo. ppc 2-21; penned by A.ssocic:Se Justice Rodi! V. Zalamelia mid C•)llCtllT(~d in by Associate Justices 
Ram(Jn l\il. B:i.to, Jr. and Maria Eli«a Scmpio Diy. 

2 CA rvl!o, pp. 23-35: penned by Jud;:;<~ EC:IO..::i~o ·:·. Cl •. ravail. 



't'··· ··~ 
Resolutiqn, 2 G.R. No. 219238 

Criminal Case No .. 27 516-R (Illegal Recrnitment Committed in Large Scale) 
I . I! 

That som~time between the period from January, 2007 and March 
2007 in Baguio City, Philippines and within the Jurisdiction of this 
frlonorable Court, the above-named accused, did then and there willfully, 
unlawfully aj1d feloniously for [a] fee, recruit and promi~e 
employment/jqb placement as contract workers in United Kingdom to the 
h;;;rein cornpla:ibants, narndy: 

I 

'! 

1. Fraulein Edoc _i Pacuyan 
2. Naty Lomany Nabe[h]et 
3. Jessie Doculany Lingon 
4 .. Olivia Gabol y Paquito 
5. Rdsieline Marcos y Pdsi and 
6. Je~y Diwangan y Nabadang 

without said· accused having first secured the necessary license or 
authority from the Department of Labor and Employment and [t]ailed to 
deploy said complainants for the promised jobs in United Kingdom. 

Contr<\ry to law . 
. ! 

Criminal Ca_se No. 27602-R (Efilafi!J. 

That sometime i:1 the month of fanuary, 2007 and.for subsequent 
thereto, in the City of Baguio, Philippines and within the jurisdiction of 
this Honorab:le Court t:1e abovenamed accused, by means of false 
pretenses c.r fraudulent iicts ~xernted prior to or simultaneously with the 
commission of the fraud, did then and there willfully, unlawfully and 
foloniously defraud one JESSIE DOCULAN y LINGON, in the following 
manner, to wit: the accused has [represented] and led Jessie Doculcm y 
Lingon to believe that the accused has the power .. capacity, and influence 
to work for and secure valid travel papers and documents to enable Jes<,,ie 
Doculan y Lingon to enter the United Kingdom legally, which 
representations, and assurnnces were all false, and Jessie Doculan y 
Lingt'Il misled by said false representations, handed the total amount of 
4J,450,000.00'to the accused as c•.)St of procuring the necessary valid trnvel 
doctiments, ~ich the acctised misapplied, misapproprimed ;md converted 
to hi[; own .Rersonal use anu ~)Ci1.efit, to the damage and prejudice of 
.JESSIE DOCULAN y LINGGN in the afor('mentioned amount uf FOllR 
HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND IP450,000.00) PESOS, Philiprine 
Currency. 

Con~rary to hw. 

I 
Criminal Case1 No. 27592-I\_ilistafa) 

'1 . 

That sbrnetime in the month of January, 2007 andior subsequent 
thereto. in the City of Baguio, Philippines and within the jurisdiction of 
this Honorable Court, t.he abovenamed acc\Jsed, by rneans of ·false 
pretenses or fraudulent acts ;;x~cuted prior to or .;;i1trultaneously with 1he 
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., ii ' :·: i 
I I! ! I i 
c#mmi~sion 1of the fraud, did then an~Lthere willfully, unlawfully and 
f¢~onio sly de~raud one· NATY LOMAN y NABE[H]ET, in the following 
I 111 ' ,, , I 

tt1
1
anner to wt: 'the accused has [represented] and led Naty Loman y 

N~be[h et, t~ ib~lievc that the accused has the power, capacity, and 
ii{t1uen e J~:iM;'OFk for and secure valid travel papers and documents to 
efiabl~ 1 'at:Y'!ILoman y Nabe[h]et to enter the United Kingdom legally, 
w,hicl~ tepr~~~bt~~ions, 1and assurances were all false, and Naty Loman y 
"Nabe[!lljet11:tjl~~Ied;by said false representations, handed the total amount of 
fM.00,0QO.'Ob. 1 ~\) *e accused as cost of procuring the necessary valid travel 
H~cum~nts, 1 which the accused misapplied, misappropriated and converted 
tq' his own p1 er~o.tial use and b~nefit. to the damage and preiudice of NATY 
I' ! ' I I ' I J 

bbM •. A.:fJ ;{ 1~ABE[H]ET, in the aforementioned. ~m?unt of FOlJR 
r1.UND. RI EDTHOUSAND \P400,000.00) PESOS, Ph1hppme Currency. 
' ·.'' '. I I 
I i : fl ·' I ., 

l: I I! I < 

1. i . ' ont. rary to law. 

Jppl1JhntiP1e~ded n0t guilty to the crimesl charged.' 
, I I 11 r: 1 

' '

1 

. I· ij I ,I' . 

VersioiJ of r1i~ P1~osecution . I . ;, " , ! , • • 

il,,I ;':'' I !I ' 
I ' i I 

quri.ng trial, the prosecution presented the testimonies of private 
complaiµants N~ty ~oman (Naty), Jessie Doculan (Jessie), and Roseliene 
Marco~., irhey' testified that the appellant rec111ited them to, work as 
caregivers ;in th~ United Kingdom; that he charged them P450,000.00 each 
for the· processing of their visas and cost of plane fares; that Naty paid 
appellartt the ~µiount of F400,000.00 while Jessie ga\re the amount of 
P.450,oqo.OO; that they ·later discovered that the visas were fake and that 
appella~)t was ,not authorized by the Philippine Overseas Employment 
Adrnini~tration (POEA); that they demanded the return of their monies; and 
that ap~r:!llant' retun1ed only the amounts of ::PS0,000.00 to Naty and 
P.l 0,000].00 .. to J~ssie. 5 

. . , . , . 

. 'I L . ' 
Version 1

1 of rhe Appellant 
11 ,f 
! 

i 
. App~llant~ on the other hand, denied that he recruited private 

complainatjts to work as caregivers in the United Kingdom. He testified that 
he '~:as en~aged in the business of processing student visa applications for 
thosi,: who ~ant to study in the lJnited Kingdom; ·chat the sums of money he 
received .fr6m priv*e complainants were for the payment· of schoo:l tuition 
fees and the processing of the student visas; and that he was not able to 
process. their applications or refund their money because he was arre~~ 

Rvl/ci, pp. 4-6. 
Id at, 6. 
CA m!lo, pp. 74-76. 
Id. at 76-80. 



Resolution 4 G.R. No. 219238 

Ruling of the Regional Trial Court 

On April 3, 2010, the RTC rendered a Decision finding the appellant 
guilty of the charges'against him, the dispositive portion of which reads: 

WHEREFORE, premises considered, the Court hereby render~ as 
follows: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

1 

i 
In ~riminal Case No. 27516-R, the Court finds the accused 
MOISES S. DEJOLDE, JR. GUILTY beyond reasonable 
doJbt of the crime of illegal recruitment in ~ large scale. He 
is s~ntenced to sufter the penalty of life imprisonment; and to 
pay! a fine of Phpl 00,000.00; 

I 

In Crim. Case No. [27602-R], the Court finds the accused 
MOISES DEJOLDE, JR. GUILTY bevond reasonable doubt 
x x x of the crime charged against him. There being no 
aggravating and mitigating circumstances and applying the 
proyisions of the Indeterminate Sentence Law, he is hereby 
sentenced to suffer the indeterminate penalty of 
irn~irisonmei1t 0f 4 years, 2 months and 1 day of prision 
correccional, as minimum, to 20 years of reclusion temporai, 
as ~naximum. He is further ordered to pay unto frssie 
Doeulan y Lingon, the amount of Php440,000.00 by way of 
actual damages plus interest at the ltgal rate from the date the 
Information was filed until the said amount is fully paid; and 

In Crim. Case No. [2.7592-R], the Court finds the accused 
fv~OISES DEJOLDE, JR. GUILTY beyond reasonable dc1ubt 
x ix x of the crime charged against him. There being no 
aggravating and mitigating circumstances and applying the 
provisions of the Indeterminate Sentence Law, he is hereby 
sentenced to suffer the indeterminate penalty ·of 
imprisonment L)f 4 years, 2 months and 1 day of pri.~ion 
corrcccional, as minimum, to 20 years of reclusion 1empr1rr1/, 
as maximum. He is further ordered to pay unto Naty Loman y 
Nabehet the :m1oun1. of Php350,000.00 by way of actual 
damages plus interest at the legal rate from the date the 
Information was filed until the said amount is fully paid. 

SO ORDERED.7 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals 

Appellant elevated the case to the C/#~ 

Id. at ~4. 



Resolution 5 G.R. No. 219238 

On July 31, 2014, the CA rendered the assailed Decision, affirming 
the RTC Decision with modifications. The CA increased to Pl,000,000.00 
the fine imposed in the case of illegal rec1uitment in large scale pursuant to 
Section 7 of RA 8042 and People v. Chua, 8 as well modified the 
indeterminate sentence imposed in the estafa cases, to wit: 

WHEREFORE, the instant appeal is DENIED. Accordingly, the 
Decision of Branch 60, Regional Trial Court of Baguio City, dated 03 
April 2010, is hereby AFFIRMED with MODIFICATION, thus: 

'WHEREFORE, premises considered, the Court 
hereby renders as follows: 

695 Phil. 16 (2012). 

1) In Criminal Case No. 27516-R, the Court 
finds the accused MOISES S. DEJOLDE, JR., 
GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of the 
crime of illegal recruitment in a large scale. 
He is sentenced to suffer penalty of life 
imprisonment and to pay a fine of one million 
(Pl ,000,000.00) pesos. 

2) In Criminal Case No. [27602-R], the Court 
finds the accused MOISES S. DEJOLDE, JR., 
GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of the 
crime charged against him. There being no 
aggravating and mitigating circumstances and 
applying the provisions of Indeterminate 
Sentence Law, he is hereby sentenced to 
suffer the indeterminate penalty of four ( 4) 
years and two (2) months of prision 
correccional, as minimum, to twenty (20) 
years of reclusion temporal, as maximum. He 
is further ordered to pay unto Jessie Doculan y 
Lingon, the amount of Four Hundred Forty 
Thousand (P440,000.00) pesos by way of 
actual damages plus interest at the legal rate 
from the date the Information was filed until 
the said amount is fully paid. 

3) In Criminal Case No. [27592-R], the Court 
finds the accused MOISES S. DEJOLDE, JR., 
GUILTY beyond reasonable doubt of the 
crime charged against him. There being no 
aggravating and mitigating circumstances and 
applyi.ng the provisions of Indetermina:~ ,A-/// 
Sentence Law, he is hereby sentenced/~· 



Resolution 6 GR. No. 219238 

suffer the indeterminate penalty of four (4) 
years and two (2) months of prision 
correccional, as minimum, to twenty (20) 
years of reclusion temporal, as maximum. He 
is further ordered to pay unto Naty Loman y 
Nabehet, the amount of three hundred fifty 
thousand (PJ50,000.00) pesos by way of 
actual damage~ plus interest at the legal raie 
from the date the Information was filed until 
the said amount is fully paid. 

SO ORDERED.' 

SO ORDERED.9 

Hence, appellant filed the instant appeal. 

The Court requir~d both parties to file their respective supplementary 
briefs; hm:vever, they op~ed not to file the same. 10 

The Court's Ruling 

The appeal is bereft of merit. 

After a careful review of the records of this case, the Court finds that 
the prosecution, through its witnesses, was able to prove that appellant 
recruited private complainants for employment as caregivers in the United 
Kingdom and that he collected money from them in the process. Appellant's 
defense of mere denial could not prevail over the positive testimonies of the 
prosecution: s v,ritnesses as the Court often -v· iews with disfavor the defense of 
denial, especially if it is not substantiated by any clear and convincing 
evidence. 11 It is an inher:ently weak defense as it is a self-serving negative 
evidence that cannot be given more evidentiary weight than the affirmative 
d 1 . f' d'' l . j J ec arat1ons o ere rn e witnesses. -

Moreover, it js a settled rule that factual findings of the trial courts are 
accorded great respect because they are in the best position to assess y~ 

Rollo, pp l G-20 
10 

Id. al 27-2fl and 4CI. 
1

' People v. Montcrnn 428 Phil. 401, ·WY {2002\-
12 Peoplt' 1• 1Ve/1111da. 694 Phli 529, 56:i t201'.2). 



Resolution 7 G.R. No. 219238 

' 

credibility: of the witnesses having had the oppmiunity to observe their 
demeanor during the ~rial. 13 Thus, the Court finds no reason to disturb the 
factual finding of thei~JlTC, which was affirmed by the CA, that appellant 
was guilty 'beyond reasonable doubt of the crimes charged. 

'Ii 
!1. 

11 

However, in v:iew of the recent enactment of RA 10951, 14 there is a 
need to mqdify the penalties imposed by the CA insofar as the two counts of 
estafa, 

1

dopketed as 1' Criminal Case Nos. 27592-R and 27602-R, are 
concerned.

1 

For cominitting estafa involving the amounts of P440,000.00 
and P350,000.00, Article 315 of the RPC, as amended by RA J 0951, now 
provides tqat the penalty of arresto mayor in its maximum period to prision 
cvrreccional in its minimum period shall be imposed if the amount involved 
is over P40,000.00 but does not exceed Pl,200,000.00. There being no 
mitigating and aggravating circumstance, the maximum penalty should be 
one (1) year and one (1) day of prision correccional. Applying the 
Indeterminate Sente11ce Law, the minimum term· of the indeterminate 

I I , 

sentence is
1 
arresto mayor in its minimum and medium periods, the range of 

which is one ( 1) month and one. (1) day to four ( 4) months. Thus, the 
indeterminate penalty 1for each count of estafa should be modified to a prison 
term of twp (2) months and one (1) day of arre.sto mayor, as minimum, to 
one (1) year and one (1) day of prision correccional,as maximum. 

I 

' 

In addition, hn .interest rate of 6% per annum is likewise imposed on 
the amounts of P440,000.00 and P350,000.00 from the date of finality of this 
Resolutionuntil full payment. 

I 

WHEREFORE, premises cfmsidered, the appeal is DISMISSED. 
The Court ADOPTS the findings of the Regional Trial Court as affirmed by 
the Count of Appeals. :The July 31, 2014 Decision of the Court of Appeals in 
CA-·G.Rl CR-H.C. No. 04624 finding appellant Moises Dejolde, Jr. y Salino 
gl~ilty l~~yon?, reasonrble doub~ of ~he char~es. agai~st him is AF:FlRMED 
with MpDIFICAI;ION that, msofar as Cnmmal Case Nos. 27592-R and 
27602:-R, the ihdeteqnfoate penalty of two (2) nionths and one (1) day of 
arresto mayor\ as min\mum, to one (1) year and ( l) day of prision 
correccional, ~s maximum, is hereby imposed for each count of estafa. In 
addition; an iqJerest rate of 6% per annum is likewise imposed on the 
amounts: of P4~. 0,000;00 and .P350~.00 from the date of finahty of this 
Resolution until full payment./$~ 

. - I - . . . . 

I . 

-----~-· --
1.1 People v. Tolentim, 762 .Phil. 592. 613 (2015), 
1" An Ad Adju::.ting the Amount or the Val 1.'e L'f Prore11y and Damage on Which a Penalty is Based. ::md the 

Fmes lmposed under the Revi'>ed Pc:1al Code, :\ugust 29, 2017. 



Resolution 8 G.R. No. 219238 

SO ORDERED'. 

WE CONCUR: 

~~~ 
J\1ARIANO C. DEL CASTILLO 

Associate Justice 

l\ilARIA LOURDES P.A. SERENO 
Chie;fJustice 
Chairperson 

f~~h~ 
TERESITA J. LEONARDO-DE CASTRO 

Associate Justice Associate Ju.·;tk:e 

Asso 

CERTIFICATION 

Pursuant to Section 13, Articie VIII of the Constitution, I ce1tit): that the 
conclusions in the above Resolution had be~n reached in consultatitl!l before the 
case was assigned to the writer of the opinion of the Court's Division. 

lvlARIA LOURDES P. A. SERENO 
ChiefJusth:e 


